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The Analogous Ape of Physiologus

Mats Malm (Göteborg)

One particularly fascinating item in the Arnamagnaean collection is AM 673, which

among other things contains parts of two different translations of Physiologus. Both

manuscripts are early, dating to ca. 1200, and contain amazing illustrations. AM
673a I 4to portrays five Physiologus beasts and, in addition, has illustrations of a

number of other wonderful creatures. AM 673a II 4to portrays 19 beasts, one of
which is simia, the ape. The text reads:

Simia hefir llkneski djçfuls; pvl at svâ sem api hefir hçfut en engi hala, en pott hün
sé çll Ijôt, pâ er hün aptr miklu ôskîrlegri ok Ijôtari; svâ hefir ok djçfull hçfud en ei-

gi hala. Pâ er hann var î upphafi engill â himnum pâ hafdi hann hçfud; enfyrpvî
at hann var flœrdari innan, glatadi hann hçfud sitt; enfyrpvî [hefir hann] eigi hala

at hannfyrfôrsk î upphafi î himnum, ok mun svâ vera ân enda.

(The Icelandic Physiologus, 18)

Simia has the likeness (spiritual significance) of the devil, for as the ape has a

head but no tail, and though it is entirely ugly, it is nevertheless from behind
much more horrible and ugly, so also has the devil a head and no tail. When he

was in the beginning an angel in heaven, then he had a head; but because he was

inwardly a traitor, he lost his head; and he has no tail because of the fact that he

perished in the beginning in heaven, and so he will be without end.

(The Old Icelandic Physiologus, 238)1

The connection between the ape and the devil is difficult to grasp: why is having no
tail ugly, and how did the devil become devoid of tail by being lost in heaven in the

beginning? Turning to the parallel Latin version, which is probably close to the one
used by the Icelandic translator, one may see that the tail is explicitly identified with
'end', that is, a wordplay has got lost in the translation. Still, the Latin version is

also confusing:

1

I render the last words differently. Cf also https://handrit.is/is/manuscript/view/AM04-0673a-II. The

following translations from the Latin and Greek are my own.
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Similiter et simiafîguram habet diaboli: sicut enim simia caput quidem habet, eau-
dam uero non habet; et licet totus turpis sit, tarnen posteriora eius magis turpia et

horribilia sunt. Sic et diabolus caput quidem habuit, caudam uero non habuit; hoc

est, initium habuit cum esset angelus in caelis, sed quia hypocrita et dolosus erat in-
trinsecus, perdidit caput; nec caudam habet, id est sicut periit ab initio in caelis, ita
et in fine totus peribit, sicut dicit praeco veritatis Paulus: Quem Dominus Iesus in-
terficiet spiritu oris sui.

(Physiologus Latinus, 38)z

The ape has the figure of the devil: the ape has a head, but it has no tail, and
although it is entirely foul, its behind is much more foul and horrid. So the devil
had a head but had no tail, that is, he had a beginning when he was an angel in
heaven, but since he was a hypocrite and insidious inwardly, he lost his head.

And he has no tail, that is, as he perished in the beginning in heaven, so he will
in the end entirely perish, as the preacher of truth Paul says: whom the Lord
Jesus will overthrow with the breath of his mouth.

In the Latin version, "tail" (cauda), thus equates "end" (finis), and "head" (caput),

equates "beginning" (initium), in a more consistent manner. The analogy between
the devil's perishing in the beginning and at the end of time, that is, Judgement Day,
as underlined by the quotation from 2. Thessalians 2.8, is reduced in the Icelandic to
his eternal perishing in the beginning. The analogy between body parts and time
derives from a wordplay, which only becomes clear when one turns to the Greek.3

xai ô TtîOrjKoç Se rod avzov SiaßöAov npôaconov Aapßavei- ë/et y&P ôcpxqv, téAoç Se

OVK ëxel, TOVTÉGTIV OÙpŒV, COÇ OVÔÈ Ô 7Tldr]KOÇ pi) éjd)V TÉAoÇ KaAÔV, £V Tfl àpxÙ £IÇ

t)v Tcov âpxayyéAcov, to ôé téAoç avrov oi>x evpéOt] kœAôv, ûjç oùôè ô nîOqKoç pi)
ëxcov ovpâv èan kœAôç àpoptpov yâp èari râ> KÎOrjKœ rô pi) éjeiv ovpâv.

(Physiologus. Physiologi Graeci, 139-140)

Also the ape takes the figure of the devil: it has a beginning but no end, that is,

tail. Like the ape has no beautiful end, so in the beginning the devil was one of
the arch-angels, but found no beautiful end. So, the ape, who lacks a tail, is not
beautiful, since the lack of tail makes the ape deformed.

The Greek plays with the words "tail" (ovpâ), and "end", (réAoç), contrasting them
with the word for "beginning" (àpxrf), but without introducing a word for the bodily
head. The wordplay evinces enough by the explicitation of its meaning: "that is,

tail". The Latin version adds the bodily equivalent of "beginning" (initium) - "head"

(caput) - and thus pushes the description toward physical appearance. While the
Latin version retains the interpretative marker "that is" (hoc est), it creates a parallel
explanation: the devil lost his head because he was an insidious fraud.

2 This tradition accords with the one adduced in Physiologus i to islandske bearbejdelser, 1889.
3 This was pointed out by Jan Retsö at a seminar on the Physiologus, while Antoaneta Granberg added

other important points.
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The other bearing element of the Greek wordplay is based on the meaning of
KaÀôç, meaning both "beautiful" and "good" in a moral and philosophical sense. This
moral aspect is to some extent retained in the Latin turpis, but diffused in Icelandic

Ijôtr. Following the Latin accentuation of bodily parts, the Icelandic translation then
loses its grip on the connection between physical appearance and moral value -
beautiful tail -> good end - and recreates the process so that the devil meets his end

not at the end but at the beginning, which further reduces the possibility of double
entendre.

However, there is reason to believe that the Icelandic translator did appreciate
that something essential was getting lost: the last words about the devil, "and so he

will be without end" (ok mun svâ vera ân enda), re-create a duplicity of meaning
close to that of the original.

The Icelandic translations as a rule diminish exegetical interpretation and focus

more on physical description, and the images of the Physiologus came into other
uses than illustrating the text of the Physiologus. The fragment is fairly corroded,
but if one looks closely, one will notice that only a portion of the many holes in the

manuscript is the work of hungry creatures. The outline of the image of the ape
itself is marked by a range of smaller holes, deliberate punctuations. None of the
other Physiologus images are marked in that manner. The reason is to be seen from
the manuscript context: AM 673 contains, apart from the two Physiologus fragments,
Plâcitûs drâpa, two sermons and the so-called Teiknibôk which has a number of
images used as matrices for copying. It has been demonstrated that both Teiknibôkin
and Physiologus were used as matrices for a manuscript in Dublin, L. 2.33. That

manuscript treats a number of animals from other, more zoological aspects than
those of the Physiologus and was made in the 17th and probably 18th centuries. The

use of Teiknibôkin and Physiologus as matrices explains the composition in which
the collection reached Ârni Magnüsson. Images were copied through two methods:
either by punctuating the outlines and thus marking an underlying material with
dots, or by following the contours with a hard object and thus transferring the

whole outline to an underlying material. Both these methods have been used in the

Physiologus and in Teiknibôkin (Guôbjôrg Kristjânsdôttir, 2014: 183-202). Teiknibôkin
is considerably later than the Physiologus fragments, so it is not likely that it
influenced the actual production of the Icelandic Physiologus. Curiously, in the Icelandic
Physiologus, the method of punctuating has only been used on the ape, while the
caZcare-method has been used for other images.

We will probably never know how this change of method came to be, nor will
we know whether the Physiologus was used for such purposes before the 17th

century. The extant manuscripts were the results of textual transmission, probably with
images attached, and became the source for image transmission where text and

original content does not appear to have mattered. The ape's original function as an

allegorical image waned first through textual, translation transmission and then
further through image transmission.
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